**Engagement Survey Summary**

*Results of Engagement Task Force Survey, March 2018*

**Engagement Activity**

- Athletic Events/Training 3 1%
- Community College Collaboration 20 7%
- Direct Client/Patient Care 10 3%
- Government or Non-profit Assistance/Collaboration/Technology Transfer 60 20%
- Industry Assistance/Collaboration/Technology Transfer 29 10%
- Other 12 4%
- Policy Work and Evaluation Support 6 2%
- Pre-K through 12 Education Collaboration 29 10%
- Professional Development, Training Programs, and Non-credit Courses 44 15%
- Recruiting or Alumni Engagement 22 7%
- Research or Extension 32 11%
- Seminar/Public talk or Performance/Exhibition 55 19%

**Selected Summary Totals and Percentages***

- Number of departments responding to survey 83
- Number of activities listed in survey 322
- UW dollars used for engagement activities $12,083,611
- Number offering incentives or awards for engagement activities 58 18%
- Engagement activities affect TP or Perf Evals 284 88%
- Number relying on UW funding alone 39 12%
- Number relying on external funding alone 66 20%
- Number relying on a combination of UW and external funding 166 52%
- Number that involve the community in planning activities 184 57%
- Number collecting community feedback for assessment 183 57%
- Clock hours spent in community engagement 666,795
- FTE conversion for community engagement (clock hrs/2080) 321

*Totals exclude survey responses that could not reasonably be converted to counts, dollars, etc.*